
The Australian Reining Breeders Cup and 
Stockman’s Challenge Show held at the 
Dalby Equestrian Centre over the Easter 
week celebrated its 3rd year of operation 
and the transformation of the arena and 
surrounding grandstands was barely 
recognisable once finishing touches were 
complete.  

The ARBC Show welcomed well over 140 
horse and rider combinations, both in 
the Reining and Challenge Events.  It’s 
been Errol, the event organisers aim to 
improve each year with this prestigious 
and well represented show, so this year 
saw the introduction of the Rookie 
Challenge Event where Dan Kingsley 
from Kingsley Custom Saddles kindly 
sponsored a beautiful custom made 
Trophy Saddle for the ARBC Champion 
Rookie.  The ARBC also saw a beautiful 
custom built reining trophy saddle being 
sponsored by Wayne and Kevin from 
Southern Cross Saddlery for the ARBC 
Non Pro Derby Champion.  Having two 
trophy saddles up for grabs this year was 
great to further promote the sponsors 
as well as bring more competitors to this 
event.

The support of the 27 ARBC nominated 
stallion owners, shows commitment 
to growing both the sport of reining 
and challenge here in Australia; by 
showcasing the progeny in the feature 
events, the ARBC Open Derby and the 
ARBC Classic Challenge.  It is exciting 
to see so many stallion owners and 
competitors engaged in the philosophy 
of the ARBC’s mission; to promote the 
breeding of reining and challenge horses 
in Australia through the provision 
of a lucrative and prestigious event 
specifically designed for the derby year 
progeny of the best Australian and 
international reining and challenge 
stallions. 

The ARBC event organisers are keen to 
promote and thank all their wonderful 
sponsors for their continued support 
and involvement in the ARBC, without 
these sponsors the ARBC would not be 
a must do on the reiner and challenge 
competitors calendar.

To name a few of the major sponsors 
Dalby General Steel, Simplicity Coatings, 
Marrison Hydraulics, Xtreme Genes, 

Total Steel, Rural Weekly, Mr Ian Francis, 
Bec Laurie for the stunning garlands 
and Mr Rick Meredith for the beautifully 
crafted Silver Show Bridles.  The 
competitors make the trek as much for 
the beautiful prizes on offer at the ARBC 
as the prizemoney put forward, which 
is growing as the ARBC moves forward, 
so thankyou to everyone that made this 
possible. They have sponsorship come 
forward from trainers and competitors 
alike and would like to also thank 
everyone that contributed to the overall 
success of ARBC2017.  You can see a 
full list of ARBC sponsors on the newly 
launched website ARBC.NET.AU

It takes the work of many behind the 
scenes helpers and the support from 
these people needs to be mentioned.  The 
loyal and diligent office team Lynda Gray 
and Kathleen Murphy, our congenial 
announcer Tim Hoffman, hardworking 
gate marshal John Whylie and our 
two judges Darren Simpson, Jason 
Wordsworth and Bomber Lancaster.  All 
would not be possible without the help 
of our scribe team Kerry Hoffman, Kerri 
Anderson and Kelli Ready.  The judges 
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were spoilt with choice and offering from 
Lorraine Whylie and the arena was kept 
to the highest standard with the help of 
Alan Cooper and Errol Thomas.  Thanks 
to everyone involved with assisting with 
the ARBC in a small or more involved 
way, it makes the ARBC come alive and 
shine as one of the pinnacle shows on our 
event circuits here in Australia.

The ARBC was livestreamed around 
the world and on the finals day we were 
excited to have Ben Ryan back in the 
announcer’s box along with industry 
legend Mr Ian Francis to commentate 
throughout the ARBC Open Derby Event 
enlightening the audience on the riders, 
horses and ARBC nominated stallions 
that the progeny competing were 
representing. 

The feature events being the ARBC 
Thomas Arena Products Open Derby 
where 27 horses were nominated in the 
six divisions of the Derby running for a 
total prize purse of $29,059, with the 
Open Derby paying down to 10th Place.

The ARBC OPEN Derby Championship 
title was taken out by Condor Smart Play 
ridden by Warren Backhouse and owned 
by Jason Melling, winning convincingly 
with a top score of 146.5; this is the 
second year running that Warren has 
taken out the prestigious ARBC Open 
Derby Title.  Winning connections 
also took home the ARBC Trophy Cup, 
ARBC Buckle and ARBC Show Bridle 
handcrafted by Mr Rick Meredith along 
with a garland by Bec Laurie. 

Warren had this to say after winning the 
prestigious ARBC OPEN Derby, “I feel 
proud and humble to win this event 2 years 
in a row. It was an honour to ride in such 
a beautifully set up arena with an amazing 
surface meticulously prepped by Errol yet 
again.  The lead up week to the main event 
put on some great weather as well as being 
able to catch up and ride with some great 
friends and competitors.  Topping the week 
off with the win on Condor Smart Play I 
need to thank Jason Melling for entrusting us 
with this great horse.  Congratulations to all 
competitors, we can’t wait for next year to 
see the great job Errol and Gita do with the 
ARBC Program.”

Nominated Sire owners also receive 5% of 
the placed progeny earnings as part of the 
ARBC Stallion Nomination Program.  

The Intermediate and Limited OPEN 
Division Champion was Voila Petit Pas 
owned by Yves Cousinard & Christine 
Bayer, ridden to the win by Yves, 
receiving ARBC Trophy Buckles and 
Garland by Bec Laurie. 

The ARBC NON Pro Derby Champion 
prizes included the ARBC Trophy Cup, 
ARBC Trophy Buckle and ARBC Show 
Bridle, hand crafted by Rick Meredith and 
Garland by Bec Laurie.

The ARBC Southern Cross Saddlery Non 
Pro Derby was well represented with 
Cameron Halliwell travelling up from 
Victoria to take out the Championship 
title on his talented derby horse 
Gottagetagunner.  Kev and Wayne from 
Southern Cross Saddlery sponsored a 
beautifully handcrafted saddle for the NP 
Derby Champion.  

Cameron had this to say after taking out 
the hotly contested NP Derby Division.  “I 
am very honoured to have won the ARBC non 
pro Derby and 4yr old Maturity, competing 
against some of Australia's best non pro's 
at such a prestigious event.  I would like to 
give a massive thank you to Errol and Gita 
Thomas for their tireless efforts organising 
such a great show. Southern Cross saddlery 
for the generous sponsorship of a fantastic 
hand crafted saddle, the ever generous Rick 
Meredith for the beautiful show bridle and all 
the other wonderful sponsors of the ARBC.  
Can't wait to have another crack next year!” 
Cameron Halliwell

With three divisions being strongly 
contested we saw some awesome runs 
from the Non Pro competitors.  Hayley 
Saunders took out both the Intermediate 
NON Pro and Limited NON Pro divisions 
of the ARBC Non Pro Derby riding her 
talented stud Nu Nu.  Congratulations 
to Hayley and Nu Nu on such a fantastic 
result. 

This year the ARBC introduced a Maturity 
to the line-up of events.  The ARBC Total 
Steel OPEN Maturity and ARBC Xtreme 
Genes Non Pro Maturity is for four year 
old horses, running for a prize purse of 
$4,188 between the two divisions.

The ARBC Total Steel OPEN Maturity 
Champion Wimpys Packing Heat ridden 
by Shaun Saunders, owned by Dianne 
Macarthur convincingly won on a score of 
143, congratulations to all connections.

The ARBC Xtreme Genes Non Pro 
Maturity Champion Wimpys Little 
Terminator ridden and owned by 
Cameron Halliwell travelled north from 
Victoria to take out this NP Maturity title 
with a score of 141, great run Cameron.

 

Condor Smart Play -71658  ridden by 
Warren Backhouse

Voila Petit Pas Q-70759 owned by Yves 
Cousinard & Christine Bayer

Cameron Halliwell  and 
Gottagetagunner

Tim our announcer and Jim the sound 
guy.

Hayley Saunders on Nu Nu Q-82081

Big prizemoney was on offer

Wimpys Packing Heat Q-76636 ridden 
by Shaun Saunders
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The ARBC OPEN Derby Events had a total 
prize pool of $23,325 less the payouts 
of 5% of the placed horse’s earning to 
the ARBC Nominated Stallion owners, 
congratulations to all competitors, owners 
and connections.

The top 10 horse and rider combinations 
in the ARBC CLASSIC CHALLENGE
Prize money of $13,850 less the payouts 
to the ARBC Nominated Stallion Owners, 
was paid down to 10th place for the ARBC 
CLASSIC Stockman’s Challenge winners.
 
The ARBC Challenge Events had a total 
prize pool of $22,675 congratulations 
to all challenge competitors, owners and 
connections.

Nathan had this to say after his ARBC 
Classic Win, “It was nice to ride on a great 
horse; blind in one eye he is a credit to his 
owners Kathy and Darren Jones for breeding 
such a great horse.  It was a great show run 
by Errol and Gita and this event certainly 
attracted some great competitors.  Thanks 
to the sponsors of this event Thomas Arena 
Products.  Also thanks to my sponsors Dr 
Show, Tim McLaughlin and my workers for 
helping make it all come together.”

Prize money of $7,625 was paid down to 
10th place for the ARBC OPEN Stockman’s 
Challenge winners

Ken May had this to say after his win, “It 
was a great thrill to win the ARBC Rural 
Weekly Open Challenge riding a 4 yr old 
Lethal Lena colt, Rosie’s Lethal Return.  It 
is a credit to Errol and Gita and their team, 
who did everything they possibly could to 
have the event run smoothly.  Thank you 
to Errol for incorporating a Stockman’s 
Challenge with one of the major reining 
shows in our area.  Our drywork always 
jumps a notch after watching and preworking 
with some of the top reiners in this country.  
Thank you to the cattle donors for the 
excellent cattle used on both days.  Hopefully 
next year the event is bigger than ever and 
we look forward to returning to retain the 
crown.” 

Prize money of $1200 was paid down 
to 6th place for the ARBC Rookie 
Stockman’s Challenge winners

 
Peter Morris had this to say after his 
win, “Although my Mare Sinful Destiny has 
had success in the past with other people 
riding her this was my first major win on 
her. Also to final the Open Challenge was a 
huge achievement for us. I was elated with 
the win and thankful for the help I received 
throughout the week from the professional 
trainers. This was an amazing event and 
thanks must go Dan Kingsley for the 
wonderful saddle he donated.”

The ARBC Derby Show once again 
celebrated its Champions, Competitors 
and thanked the ARBC sponsors at the 
well-attended VIP dinner, breaking all 
records with a crowd of 160 staying 
to join in the celebrations where the 
BIG Cheques were presented to the 
ARBC Champions.  This celebration of 
reiners, challenge competitors and ARBC 
supporters has become a must attend 
event on the calendar and continues to 
grow each year.  The after party in its 
ARBC style kicked on downstairs with 
drinks and entertainment at the ARBC 
Saloon til the wee hours.

Errol and Gita Thomas wrapped up 
the very successful ARBC for another 
year and are already planning ways to 
improve upon this prestigious event for 
next year.  The ARBC Derby Show and 
Stockman’s Challenge will be held on the 
4th to 7th April 2018; they look forward 
to welcoming you all along next year.  FOR 
FULL ARBC RESULTS VISIT WWW.ARBC.
NET.AU

Nathan Wilson riding Blondes Ace 
Classic Challenge

Rural Weekly Open Challenge Champion 
Ken May riding Rosies Lethals Return

Peter Morris Kingsley Custom Saddles 
Rookie Challenge Sinful Destiny

Short Stirrup winners Chase Huff and 
second Tobin Smart

Dalby General Steel OPen winner Noel 
Watson on Einstein Flashy Jac

Denise Milgate on RKN Two Eyed Kid 
NP Novice Horse L2 Novice Horse 

Open L2

Chris Gould on Malibu Lena Rookie Pro 
Champion

Michelle Burnett on De Termination 
Ltd NP and Ltd Open
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Dan Kingsley Rookie 

Challenge Trophy 

Saddle

Green Rider Champ Mike Adamson

Grace Christophel 

on Lethal Katie 

Youth 14 to 18yrs

Southern Cross SaddleryTrophy Saddle
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